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Tas ANswrR: INTERVAL Srnrrucrn TRarywc

for set periods' fo1"
Intenral ffaining is the repeated performance of high-intensity exercises,
movements with any
lowed by set periods of i"ut. Intervals can consist of any variety of
produces positive changes
variation of work and test times. It burns far more calories and
in body composition with much less time than aerobic training.
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the me'
This is not only because of the muscle it builds, but also the effect it has on
tabolism following the workouts.

iicontrast, after aerobic uaffil
So with interval rrainingwe're
returns to norffi.
ffi;ism
,rJt or,1y building muscle, but we're also able to kick up our rnetabolism for the rest of the
day-even when sleePingl

ithE

occasional genetic exception

ureddoingtheseexercises.ButoveruSeinjuriesate
cumqlative and often build undetected over years until it's too late, leading to a decrease or
1o* of mobility as you age, which, in nlrn, too often leads to a shortened lifespan'
Any effect you are ,..kirrg from aerobic activity can be achieved more safeb and efficiently with high.intensity strength training. Remember, your cardiovascular system sup'
ports your *,rr.u1n, system, noc the other way around. An elevated heart rate means noth'
i.rg by itself. Being nervous before a full combat equipment nighttime High Altiarde Low
O[ening (HALO| formation jump always sent my heart rate skyrocketing, but it didn't
*ut . *y belt any looser. And even if you insisted on measuring the efficary of an exercise
"stappers'"
by an increase in heart rate, I dare you to get it up higher than with my
So there we have it Intewal sfrength training is superior to aerobic activity in burning
fat, as well as building sfrength, speed, power, and even cardiovascular endurance. A1l this
in far less time than tedious "cardio" sessions.
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that fat loss
Ah, yes, that old belle{ constantly reinforced by glam mags every summer'
"\ilant to lose belly fatt Just do some Sit
can be isolated to a particular area of the body.
Upsl"
Ife1l, it doesn't work that way. Not at all'

functions, and one
Fat cells and muscle cells perform completely different and separate
overweight after
will never transform into the other. When someone becomes "soft" and
longer exceeds the calorie
being "hard" and muscular, it is because the calorie output no
loss of muscle' The loss o{
intake. Lrrg.h, thi8 is due to a decreased metabolic rate from the
no magical transformation of
muscle is caused by the lack of necessary stimulus. There is
fat.
muscle into fat, just a loss of muscle mass and an increase of body

are common within the first
in circulation within the
couple of weeks of strength fraining are largely due to an increase
*ru.l.r. Similarly, the jumps in strength are mostly due to the body's neurological adaptation to new movements rather than added muscle mass'

in muscularity that

itionr o.ly. A muscular bodY is built
lffiugh consistent dedication to strength training and proper nuffition. It won't happen

ffin *it d, this will occur under ideal

overnight or accidentallY.
This brings us to another myth"'

training. They
common misperception is that women will get buiky ftom strength
won't. Not unless they start popping pil1s and sticking needles in their buttocks'

A

Common Strength Tr aining MYrlu
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to firm and tone
Most women aren't looking to develop big chests and arms, but rather
to
their entire body, especially their legs and glutes which tend to be the hardest things
same thing to
maintain as theY age. The ironic thing is that they should do exactly the
achieve these goals aE men should do to bulk up.

,'b".',taughttohitthebenchpreSs,latpu11dorvnmarack, and other conrraptions of bodybuilding that achieve less functional and
in my programs'
less physically attractive results than the'full array of bodyweight exercises

chi; .[rr.

For some it's intuitiveqJheythittubg-rr'ort you work"ut, the more

makins ccmpromises t
n wit
nutritiort or overtraining. R.J".*b*

r

and t

muscular development due to

how much is too
experienced fitness enthusiasts alike fal1 into. ICs not possible to say exactly
and dtrfrequency,
*r.h, since many factors such as genetics, diet, sleep, training intensity,
in proration all play a ro1e. It's best to watch for the following signs of overffainingt A halt
resting
increased
an
gr.rr, .hronic fatigue, decreased motivation, frequent injuries, and
Leart rate, which is measured first thing in the morning before getting out of bed.
If overtraining is suspected, adjust one or more of the following: Diet, amount of sieep
(you should try for ? . B hours per night), training intensity, duration, and frequency'

You Car ResnarE A MUSCLE

BY

DoING IsorarloN EXfnclseS

Nope.
as they
muscles can only get bigger or smaller. The shape that your muscles take,
genetics'
change in size, is determined not by the specific exercises you do, but by

your
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\ff/hile pro"
Again, dietary intake is the major factor that regulates body composition.
longed moderate pace o<ercise such as aerobics will help slightly increase your caloric ex'
penditure, it will do little to build muscle' $!

UeEg.@.!

I'*.llllsi.rgire'gelri@.

E-r[i"g rrir.-he body's resting meiabolic rate more effectively than muscle. A few extra
pounds of lean muscle will burn approximately the same amount of calories throughout the
-day that the average aerobics class wi1l. Added muscle makes vou burn more calorie. "''
while vou

s1

ffi-*"ight,

increase your calorie intake and

build muscle through strength fraining'

You CaN'T BuILD Muscrp AND LosE Far ar rl{E

SAME

Tlrae

If you're just beginning this program after a long period without much exercise, with
proper nutrition, you'll experience gains in strength while losing fat at the same time. For
\ffith a perfect balance of com'
those more advanced athletes, it's tough, but not impossible.
plex carbs, good fats, and enough protein, your body can achieve these seemingly separate
goals.

Rrsrrulrlvr DJtJtrresourcefu

Then, once

to lose weight, you should never be hungry. A well
balanced diet consisting of small frequent meals ("*ty 7.5 - 3.5 hours) is the key to long
news is that

lt

You want

term success.
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,,FITNESS,,, ANYWAY?

accepted standard
SUnpRtStt'tCLY, THERE lS NO CLEARLY DEFINED, universally

for fitness' In

most dangerous missions'
the decade I spent honing military units assigned to carry out the
areas of
it was always my experieice that the individual with the best development in all
that makes us
physical ability ,*..."d, the best operationally. Slmilarly, it is diverse ability
atfractive.
looks
Not to offend anyone, but I think most people would agree that a sprint athlete
The
sprinter
more attractive than a powerlifter, a ballet dancer befter than a marathoner.
and marathoner' Their
and the dancer have a i-righ*, leve1 of fitness than the bodybuilder
agree that it's the physiques
muscles tie together in a functional way. Most people would
most atffactive'
with the most development across a spectrum of physical qualities that are
It is diversity in physical ability that is
as opposed to those that have very limited usefulness.
who are extremely
most useful and functional, not to mention beautiful. In confrast, those
to their strength' The
deveioped in a certain area almost always have a weakness equivalent
types have little endut'
super fast, skinny runners lack strength, and the bullcy bodybuilder
ance.

m deveiops the entire

So,

s

rl=G-b,

make
focusing on these seven skilis, rather than appeararlce' that you will
big
your best gains, in ability, well-being, and in appearance. The washboard stomachs,
that'
to
testament
afe
men
biceps of my
cherts, ,orr.rd shoulders, and shirtel.*rr"*t
"t.hing
I've trained.
women
as are the tonecl legs, tight triceps and abs of the

*"ffi
o

,inil.
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Push
repetition. For exarnple, if Jane, with maximal effott, can perform one Classic

Up and

Taruan can perform a Handstand Push

Up, then Taruan has greater muscular

strength.

.mi',HJl;ilr:rL:";T':iiJ*Tf
to

i:,nTlil'iiH";ff-,t;

perform that one Pull Up faster, then she has more

maximal efforts, but Jane is able
power even though they have the same strength'

ow long you can exert a specific force. Jane and Tarzan
muscular endurance bY seeing who can hald the peak position of the
Pul1Up the longest.

Your body's abiiity to supply working muscles with

o"vg@.JaneandTarzancha11engeandimprovetheircardiovas.
cular endurance by pe#orming 200 nonctop Squats together.

*#,:::T'*i;i"::::Y"TS,ffi:1*;T::i""

movement or series of movecan do only 25, then ]ane has

greater speed.

*m:.T*:,,?,[r*ffi

Tffiifi,,Hffi::[i:;;:':::,]tr1:;

correct extenseveral movements. The bend at the waist, knees, and ankles and then the
to combine
Your
abillty
sion of those joints must all be combined into a single movement.
your coordinr
these movements, with the prope1. timing, into one movement determines
tion, and in turn, how well you can do the exercise'
gravity'
,BanaNCp: Your ability to maintain cqntrol of your body's center of
range of motion.

If

form,
Jane, while doing a squat and using good
are

1;iyour
go down untlt ner butt touches her heels, and Tarzan can only go until his thighs

can

-

paral1e1 to the

ground, then Jane has greater flexibility"

qualities'
Simply put, fitness is the rJegree to which a person possesses these seven
No*, you may be thinking, "Okay great, now we know what fitness is, but what does
that have to do with the real reason I bought this book?"
I know that most people are reading this book because they want to look and feel bet'
mister, not to improve their balance, flexibility, and coordination. Herein lies a common
the development o{
taker Most programs put the cart be{ore the horse. It is by focusing on
yout best gains, both in abilthese seven-skills, rather than appealancer that you will make
So

lVhat Is "Fitness, " Anyway!

t7

in appearance. Form follows function. Well&eing and healthy, attractive physiques
the quali
are tied tog.ih*r, and they are best created through my program that develops all
ity and

ties that make up fitness.
possessed the
Natrrrally, those with the gteatest all around leve1 of fitness have always
find those with
greatest ability to survive. R rJit only makes sense that we would evolve to

ihe greatest ability to suwive the most attractive'
sffength train"
5o ho* are all these leveis of fitness dweloped? Through the use of short
ing sessions using bodyrveight exercises and a sound nutritional plan.
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